WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Shared decision-making involves the assessment of preferences and goals and has been prioritized in new attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder treatment guidelines, yet no studies have examined the impact of both preferences and goals on treatment initiation.
Goal-directed and preference-based care, implemented through a process of shared decision-making (SDM), has been increasingly emphasized for those with chronic illness. 1 SDM involves 4 steps: the active participation of both clinicians and families in treatment decisions, the exchange of information, discussion of preferences, and a joint determination of the treatment plan. 2 While accounting for a family' s values, SDM helps families and clinicians to jointly weigh the evidence regarding the risks and benefits of distinct options and their likelihood of achieving desired outcomes. However, although the Institute of Medicine has prioritized research on SDM in chronic illness 3 and the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act supports the implementation of SDM, 4 barriers including time constraints continue to limit the implementation of SDM. 5 Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)is ideal tostudy SDM in pediatrics because this condition results in impaired academic achievement, selfesteem, and interpersonal relationships for .4 million children 6, 7 ; there are multiple evidence-based treatment options 8, 9 ; and personal and cultural values influence treatment selection and the outcomes families seek. [10] [11] [12] [13] Fostering SDM, recent national guidelines and a revised toolkit for ADHD treatment from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) emphasize incorporating family preference into the treatment plan and provide forms to document treatment goals. 9, 14 Although research suggests that assessing preferences may improve ADHD decisionmaking, 15, 16 no studies have formally examined the impact of both preferences and goals on ADHD treatment initiation; these data would support clinicians taking time to elicit families' preferences and goals. Using the first instrument validated to assess both preferences and goals in ADHD (the ADHD Preference and Goal Instrument [ADHD PGI]), 17 the current study tested the association of baseline preferences for medication and behavior therapy (BT) as well as goals of improved academic achievement, behavioral compliance, and interpersonal relationships with treatment initiation. We hypothesized that stronger baseline preferences and goals would be associated with the start of treatment.
METHODS

Study Population and Setting
As part of a study to develop the ADHD PGI (Fig 1) , 17 subjects were recruited from 4 urban and 4 suburban primary care practices within The Children' s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Pediatric Research Consortium, a primary care practice-based research network, and from the CHOP Center for Management of ADHD, a specialty clinic. Eligible parents had children aged between 6 and 12 years who were enrolled in grades kindergarten or higher, had been diagnosed with ADHD within the last 18 months, and were English speaking. Children with autism spectrum disorders and intellectual disability were excluded. Only parents who completed the 6-month follow-up survey and whose children were not receiving combined therapy (medication and BT) at baseline were included in the analysis to explore the association between preferences and goals and treatment initiation. Specifically, our primary analysis of medication and BT initiation included all children not taking medication or not receiving BT, respectively, at the study start.
The Preference and Goal Instrument
We previously described the development of 3 distinct scales to elicit parents' preferences regarding medication and BT and goals for ADHD treatment. 17 We conducted exploratory factor analysis, [18] [19] [20] which elicited specific subscales for the medication preference, BT preference, and goal scales. For medication preference, the final scale included 16 items in 4 domains: acceptability, feasibility, stigma, and side effects. For BT preference, the final scale included 14 items in 3 domains: acceptability, feasibility, and potential adverse effects. Finally, the goal scale included 16 items in 3 domains: academic achievement, behavioral compliance, and interpersonal relationships. Figure 1 provides a sample of questions from each of the 3 scales. The full scales can be found in the Supplemental Information. Each item on the scales was scored from 0 to 4 according to how much the subject agreed: 0, not at all; 1, a little; 2, somewhat; 3, very much; and 4, completely. The average item score (0-4) was calculated for each scale and domain. Preference items were reversed-scored when necessary so that a higher average score indicated more positive feelings regarding that treatment, and lower preference scores indicated greater concerns in that area (eg, a medication side effects score of 0 would suggest that a parent was very concerned about side effects). For goals, higher average scores indicated a stronger goal. The scales demonstrated acceptable levels of internal consistency (Cronbach' s a of 0.74-0.87) and test-retest reliability (intraclass coefficient: 0.7-0.9) as well as construct, content, and concurrent validity. 17 
Data Collection
The data collection process has been described in detail elsewhere. 17 Parents completed a survey at enrollment and were called 6 months later to again complete the ADHD PGI as well as questions regarding treatment receipt.
Outcome Variables
The primary outcomes were receipt of medication and receipt of BT at the time of the 6-month follow-up interview, assessed by parental report. Specifically, at each follow-up, parents were asked, "Is [your] child currently taking medication for ADHD?" "Is your child currently receiving behavior therapy or counseling for ADHD?"
The secondary outcome was the mean change in preference and goal scores from the study start to the 6-month follow-up. 
Covariates
Covariates considered included parent race, child age, child gender, parental education, ADHD subtype, time since diagnosis, receipt of medication or BT at baseline (children not receiving BT might or might not have been receiving medication), and mean score on the Impairment Rating Scale, Parent Version (a reliable and valid instrument that assesses functional impairment in ADHD). 21 
Statistical Analyses
The study population was described by using descriptive statistics. To avoid collinearity in multivariable models, the correlation between independent variables and among covariates was assessed. If 2 variables were highly correlated, the 1 deemed most clinically meaningful was retained. Bivariate analysis assessed the association between each covariate and each outcome. In final models, covariates were retained if associated with the outcome at the prespecified level of P , .2 to avoid overfitting statistical models. Our primary analysis of medication and BT initiation included all children not taking medication (including those receiving and not receiving BT) as well as all children not receiving BT (including those taking and not taking medication), respectively, at the study start. To assess the stability of results across different subsets of subjects, we conducted additional analyses limited to children receiving neither treatment at baseline (these children might have previously been treated) as well as children who had never received medication, BT, or both. Logistic regression models were then implemented to determine the association of mean preference scores as well as mean goal scores at baseline with treatment initiation within 6 months. We separately analyzed each preference scale overall and each subscale. For goals, models separately included mean scores for academic achievement, behavioral compliance, or interpersonal relationships as the independent variable.
To assess the relative importance of preferences versus goals in explaining treatment initiation, logistic regression models were developed with both mean preference and mean goal scores as independent variables and initiation of medication or BT as the outcome. These analyses were possible because preference and goal scores were not highly correlated (range: -0.11 to 0.14).
For our secondary analysis, we calculated change scores for each scale or subscale separately for families who did and did not initiate treatment; paired t tests or Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used depending on the distribution. The difference in the change between those who initiated treatment and those who did not was then calculated by using linear regression models with covariates included if they were associated with the outcome with P , .2.
All analyses were conducted by using Stata version 11 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). The study was approved by the CHOP institutional review board, and all subjects provided written informed consent.
RESULTS
Study Population
Figure 2 describes the study enrollment. Of 237 parents originally completing the ADHD PGI, 172 (72%) completed the 6-month follow-up survey. Of these 172 parents, 148 (86%) had children who were not receiving combined therapy at the study start and were included in the current analysis. These parents did not differ in demographic or clinical characteristics from parents originally completing the ADHD PGI (P . .1).
Characteristics of participants are described in Table 1 . Participants were evenly divided according to race, and most children had combined-type ADHD.
One hundred eight children were not receiving medication at baseline, 124 were not receiving BT, and 84 were not receiving either treatment. The total study population included 148 children because individual children could be included in multiple groups (eg, not on medication, not on BT, not on either). Within these groups, 87 (81%) had never received medication, 97 (78%) had never received BT, and 61 (73%) had never received either treatment, respectively. The mean baseline medication preference scores for these groups were similar (2.5-2.7), as were BT preference scores (2.9-3.0). Among all parents, 25% had a strong preference (mean preference score $3) for both treatments, 11% had a strong preference for medication only, 28% had a strong preference for BT only, and 36% for neither.
Association of Preferences and Goals With Treatment Receipt
Of the 108 children not receiving medication at baseline, 46 (43%) initiated medication during the study period and, among the 124 children not receiving BT at baseline, 30 (24%) initiated BT. Of those who began medication and BT, only 1 child discontinued medication and 8 discontinued BT during the 6-month follow-up period.
The results of adjusted logistic regression models assessing the association between baseline preference scores and treatment receipt are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . In our primary analysis of medication initiation, we found that each 1-point increase in overall medication preference score was associated with 2. In the analysis that included both preferences and goals as independent variables and treatment initiation as the dependent variable, we found that results were unchanged.
Changes in Preferences and Goals as a Function of Treatment Initiation
In a secondary analysis,we examinedthe absolute and relative change in preference and goal scores over 6 months for parents whose children initiated medication and BT versus those who did not (Table 4) . Parents initiating medication and those initiating BT reported slightly higher adjusted preferences for the treatment they initiated at 6 months versus baseline compared with those who did not initiate the treatment (0.2 [0.020.5] and 0.2 [0.020.4] for medication and BT, respectively). In terms of medication preference domains, parents whose children initiated medication had a statistically significant increase in medication side effects score of 0.5 (0.120.9) points relative to parents whose children did not initiate medication, suggesting a decreased concern about side effects. Changes in other domains were not significant. Among domains of BT preference, The strength of goals also decreased significantly for those initiating versus not initiating treatment. Parents whose children initiated medication versus thosewho did not had a relative decrease of 0.5 (0.120.9) points for the goals of academic achievement and 0.6 (0.22 1.0) points for the goal of behavioral compliance, suggesting fewer concerns in these areas. Medication initiation was not associated with a significant reduction in the goal of improved interpersonal relationships. In addition, parents whose children initiated BT versus those who did not had a statistically significant decrease of 0.4 (0.120.9) points for the goals of academic achievement, 0.5 (0.120.9) point for behavioral compliance, and 0.4 (0.1-0.7) points for interpersonal relationships.
DISCUSSION
Although the recently published AAP ADHD guidelines and toolkit prioritize The total study population is 148. The groups overlap because some children were receiving neither treatment at baseline and thus were counted in all 3 groups. c For the "Not Receiving Medication at Baseline" group, this means they never received medication. For the "Not Receiving BT at Baseline" group, this means they never received BT. For the "Not Receiving Either Treatment at Baseline" group, this means they never received either medication or BT. d Responses ranged from 0 (no problem) to 6 (extreme problem) for each item. e Children could be receiving multiple types of ADHD medication.
the assessment of families' preferences and goals as part of treatment decision-making, this is the first study, to the best of our knowledge, to examine the association between formally measured treatment preferences as well as goals and subsequent treatment receipt. 14 In a diverse sample and consistent with our hypothesis, we found that preferences for medication and BT were associated with subsequent receipt of each treatment. In addition, our results indicate that those with distinct goals select different treatments: academic goals were associated with initiation of medication whereas the goal of improved behavioral compliance was associated with BT receipt. It is noteworthy that the same pattern of findings was replicated when we examined the subset of cases who were receiving neither treatment at baseline and when we examined those who had never received either treatment. We also found that parents whose children initiated medication or BT compared with others had decreased academic and behavioral goals, suggesting that goals were attained. However, only those initiating BT had diminished interpersonal relationship goals.
These findings support the utility of formally assessing preferences and goals as part of ADHD decision-making. Despite the impact of families' personal and cultural values on treatment decisions, [10] [11] [12] [13] clinicians sometimes fail to explore families' preferences and goals regarding treatment. 15, 16, 22 We found that by formally assessing preferences, we were able to identify families who had more than twice the odds of initiating medication or BT. In addition, although the instrument used in this study included multiple preference domains, acceptability (ie, the notion that a particular treatment is a reasonable and effective way to treat a child) was most strongly associated with treatment initiation for both medication and BT. Previous studies examining the relationship of treatment acceptability with treatment receipt have had mixed results. [23] [24] [25] [26] None of these studies considered acceptability as conceptualized by the ADHD PGI, which includes items related to general acceptability, trust in the provider, family support, and perceived effectiveness of both treatments, which may explain why BT preference was associated with treatment receipt in this study but not in previous research. 23 Although the findings warrant confirmation, our results suggest that clinicians should account for treatment preference, especially in the domain of acceptability, as they discuss options with families. In practice, clinicians could use the ADHD PGI before visits to tailor subsequent conversations based on preference to a ORs calculated from multivariable logistic regression adjusting for covariates that were associated with the outcome at the P = .2 level (race, impairment, and baseline BT receipt for medication models; ADHD subtype and child gender for behavior therapy models). ORs reflect the increase in odds of treatment initiation with each 1-point increase in mean preference or goal score. b Medication initiation only assessed for those who were not on medication at baseline (n = 108); BT initiation only assessed for those not on BT at baseline (n = 124). Initiation of both treatments was assessed for those not on either treatment at baseline (n = 84). c Acceptability = overall comfort with and belief in the effectiveness of medication; Feasibility = practical barriers to medication treatment; Stigma = negative perceptions of the child or family by others due to medication treatment; Side effects = side effects of the medication on the child. d Acceptability = overall comfort with and belief in the effectiveness of BT; Feasibility = practical barriers to behavior therapy receipt; Adverse effects = perceived negative consequences of receiving behavior therapy for the child. more efficiently and effectively use limited consultation time to address treatment barriers. Our previous work suggests that, in discussing ADHD treatment, clinicians sometimes advocate for just 1 option. 16 Use of the ADHD PGI would ensure that parents have the opportunity to communicate their preferences about both sets of evidencebased treatments (medication and BT).
To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate that parental goals affect ADHD treatment initiation. Goals remained a statistically significant predictor of treatment receipt in models that included both preferences and goals as independent variables. Because both the extent to which parents desire improvement (goals) as well as beliefs regarding the specific attributes of the treatment (preference) shape decisions, both warrant discussion in planning ADHD treatment. In addition, given that preferences and goals are associated with treatment receipt, prospective study is needed to understand whether addressing both factors in decision-making mitigates the low rates of adherence found in studies of behavioral interventions and medication treatment. 27, 28 Our results also demonstrated that those with distinct goals pursue distinct treatments, with the goal of improved academic performance associated with medication initiation and the goal of improved behavioral compliance associated with the start of BT. Perhaps explaining these findings, previous studies have found that some parents find medication to be a less reasonable approach for problems they perceive as resulting from poor parenting or a lack of discipline. [29] [30] [31] As a result, medication may be perceived as more compatible with addressing academic difficulties and BT with discipline or social problems.
Addressing a gap in the literature, 32 our study design enabled us to track changes in preferences and goals over time among those initiating treatment versus those not initiating treatment. Consistent with previous studies which show that experience with medication can improve perceptions of this treatment, 33, 34 we found that medication and BT preferences increased among those initiating each treatment. We also found fewer concerns regarding side effects of medication and adverse effects of BT among those initiating each treatment, an association not previously described in detail. Results indicated that academic and behavioral goals decreased to a similar extent among those starting medication and BT, and interpersonal goals diminished with BT. Although further study is needed, these findings offer preliminary data to suggest that academic and behavioral goals prioritized a ORs calculated from multivariable logistic regression adjusting for covariates that were associated with the outcome at the P = .2 level (race, impairment, and baseline BT receipt for medication models; ADHD subtype and child gender for behavior therapy models). ORs reflect the increase in odds of treatment initiation with each 1-point increase in mean preference or goal score. b Medication initiation only assessed for those who were not on medication at baseline (n = 108); BT initiation only assessed for those not on BT at baseline (n = 124). Initiation of both treatments was assessed for those not on either treatment at baseline (n = 84). c Acceptability = overall comfort with and belief in the effectiveness of medication; Feasibility = practical barriers to medication treatment; Stigma = negative perceptions of the child or family by others due to medication treatment; Side effects = side effects of the medication on the child. d Acceptability = overall comfort with and belief in the effectiveness of BT; Feasibility = practical barriers to behavior therapy receipt; Adverse effects = perceived negative consequences of receiving behavior therapy for the child.
-, indicates not applicable.
by parents before treatment may be addressed to some extent with the start of either medication or BT.
The current study has several limitations. Although the study included parents of children treated both in the subspecialty setting and multiple primary care practices, all subjects were part of 1 health system. Further study is needed to assess how results generalize to other health settings and patient populations. Second, this study focused only on parents' preferences and goals for treatment. Given data that show the unique perspectives of children and adolescents regarding ADHD treatment, research is needed to understand the impact of their preferences and goals on treatment initiation and outcomes. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Although the instrument used in this study was validated as a measure of goals, we did not simultaneously administer a validated measure of goal attainment. Additional work is needed to confirm that a decrease in goal scores on the ADHD PGI definitively represents goal attainment. In addition, we did not collect longitudinal data on medication dose, the extent of BT receipt, or symptom scores, and we were therefore unable to determine whether children' s symptoms changed, how medication was titrated, or how many BT visits were received after initiating treatment. These factors will be a focus of future work. Finally, we prospectively collected data to track preferences and goals over time but did not share these results with parents or clinicians. Trials are needed that test the impact of sharing information on preferences and goals with parents and clinicians on the ADHD treatment decision-making process and outcomes.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrated the association between parental preferences and goals, as measured by the ADHD PGI, and subsequent ADHD treatment receipt. Results suggest that assessing parents' preferences and goals, as prioritized in the AAP ADHD treatment guidelines, is useful for clinicians in understanding which treatment, if any, parents are likely to initiate for their children. Although these results are preliminary and require confirmation, they also suggest that, at least for achieving academic and behavioral goals, treatment initiation may be more important than the specific treatment selected in helping parents address their goals for their children. Overall, these findings support a process of SDM as a strategy to pair parents and children with treatment they are likely to begin to achieve goals that are salient for the family.
